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The Latest Updates and News from iXceed Solutions
New Clients
iXceed is acquiring new clients and getting
more business month over month. Last
month we acquired four global giants from
Travel Technology, Information
Technology, Consumer Goods and Real
Estate industries, who are leaders in their
domain. This month also we added a new
Technology client which is a Pega Partner
and is driving digital transformations for
global organizations.

Some of our Recent Successes
- SFDC (Salesforce) Program Manager in
Spain, at a Multinational Manufacturing
organization.
- Oracle Transportation Management
(OTM) Consultant for a global CPG
(Consumer Packaged Goods ) client for their
European business in Slovakia.
- Data Architect at a top multinational
insurance holding company with leading IT
client.
- Video of our recent success story.
Click here to watch

Stronger Team
We are steadily strengthening our delivery team to meet the ever increasing needs of our
expanding client base. Last month we announced the opening of our new Offshore Delivery
Center in Noida . Since then there have been regular hiring drives to augment the team.

Message from the Director’s Desk - HR Trends 2019/20

HR function is going through a technology facelift. Yogita Tulsiani, Managing
Director, iXceed Solutions sheds some light on the evolving HR trends that
businesses can leverage today to remain in the competition. Watch the complete
video to know more.

Must Read Articles From The iXceed Blog
4 Use Cases of Machine Learning in Recruitment
Automation technology has quite steadily seeped into
almost every field and task today. Recruitment is one such
area where Artificial Intelligence (AI), and its subset Machine
Learning (ML) have a great potential that can optimize the
hiring process altogether.

Read Full Article Here>>>
Top 4 Reasons Why Recruiters Must Use Candidate
Experience Surveys
Human resources are the greatest asset for a firm.
Unarguably, this statement holds true for almost every
organization. Companies are in search of the best of human
resources.

Read Full Article Here>>>

Recent Case Studies
We at iXceed constantly face delivery pressures in this competitive recruitment landscape and
tackle our complex challenges with innovative talent acquisition strategies.
On this note, let us share some of our success stories in fulfilling the critical roles.

Link to Access Case Studies>>

Latest Recruitment Industry News
The Age of AI Brings Job Uncertainty, But Companies Often Fail to Involve Employees
With technological progress advancing at a rapid rate and figures from PWC highlighting that a
third (30%) of jobs are at risk of automation within the next 20 years, employees are feeling
deeply uncertain about the future workplace.

Read more>>>
Antal’s Goodwin selected as Brexit Party candidate for Witney
Recruitment entrepreneur Tony Goodwin has been selected as a prospective parliamentary
candidate (PPC) for Witney, Oxfordshire.

Read More>>>

For any queries or business opportunities, please reach out to us at
contact@ixceed-solutions.co.uk
www.ixceed-solutions.co.uk
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